Chairman Kim Oishi on Datable
Technology’s
77%
revenue
increase last year and their
Data Management Platform
In a recent InvestorIntel interview, Chris Thompson interviews
Datable Technology Corp.‘s (TSXV: DAC | OTCQB: TTMZF)
Executive Chairman Kim Oishi about Datable Technology’s Data
Management Platform and the company’s recent results and
progress.
The interview may also be viewed on the InvestorIntel YouTube
channel (click here to subscribe).
Kim Oishi comments on how Datable Technology’s platform works
and some of its advantages compared to other marketing
strategies. For example, one advantage is that consumers
choose to share their data in return for rewards and that
companies can track consumer trends and any additional
incremental revenues achieved by the platform. Kim Oishi also
discusses Datable Technology’s revenue outlook and some of
their well-known large consumer brands that are customers such
as Universal Studios.
To watch the full interview, click here
About Datable Technology Corporation
Datable has developed PLATFORM 3 a proprietary Consumer
Lifecycle and Data Management Platform that is sold to global
consumer brands. PLATFORM 3 is delivered as a subscription
service (Software as a Service model) and used by some of the
worlds’ most valuable consumer brands to access new consumer
communities and engage them while collecting, analyzing, and

managing their first-party data. PLATFORM 3 incorporates
proprietary technology to monetize the consumer data,
including demographics and purchasing behaviour, by sending
consumers targeted offers by email and text messages.
To learn more about Datable Technology Corporation, click here
Disclaimer: Datable Technology Corporation is an advertorial
member of InvestorIntel Corp.
This interview, which was produced by InvestorIntel Corp.,
(IIC), does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning the
“Company” being interviewed. IIC offers no representations or
warranties that any of the information contained in this
interview is accurate or complete.
This presentation may contain “forward-looking statements”
within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities
legislation. Forward-looking statements are based on the
opinions and assumptions of the management of the Company as
of the date made. They are inherently susceptible to
uncertainty and other factors that could cause actual
events/results to differ materially from these forward-looking
statements. Additional risks and uncertainties, including
those that the Company does not know about now or that it
currently deems immaterial, may also adversely affect the
Company’s business or any investment therein.
Any projections given are principally intended for use as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be accurate and
a potential decline in the Company’s financial condition or
results of operations may negatively impact the value of its
securities. Prospective investors are urged to review the
Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out independent
investigations in order to determine their interest in

investing in the Company.
If you have any questions surrounding the content of this
interview, please contact us at +1 416 792 8228 and/or email
us direct at info@investorintel.com.

eResearch’s Chris Thompson on
Moovly Media’s Deal with Lee
Enterprises
In a recent InvestorIntel interview, Tracy Weslosky spoke with
Chris Thompson, President of eResearch Corp. about his 18page Update Report on Moovly Media Inc. (TSXV: MVY) and about
Moovly’s recently announced partnership with NASDAQ listed Lee
Enterprises.
In this InvestorIntel interview, which may also be viewed on
YouTube (click here to subscribe to the InvestorIntel
Channel), Chris said that Lee Enterprises is a major
advertising and marketing automation platform and explained
why Moovly’s integration agreement with Lee Enterprises is a
milestone for Moovly Media. He went on to explain how Moovly
has been able to attract large technology companies looking to
integrate with its video technology platform. Highlighting the
growing demand for videos to reach the widest possible target
audience, Chris said that the demand for video technology like
Moovly’s offerings will continue to grow.
To watch the full interview, click here.
About eResearch Corporation
eResearch Corporation is a respected source for institutional-

quality, equity research focused primarily on small- and midcap companies. The purpose of the focus is to identify
companies that have interesting prospects, sound management,
and a significant potential for share price appreciation.
eResearch complements its corporate research coverage with a
diversified selection of informative, insightful, and thoughtprovoking research publications from a wide variety of
investment professionals. The professional investment research
and analysis is provided directly to the subscriber network of
discerning investors, and is done electronically through its
website, www.eresearch.com
About Moovly Media Inc.
Moovly is the leading provider of creative cloud-based tools
to create compelling marketing, communications and training
videos and video presentations. Moovly’s advanced Studio
Editor with millions of assets seamlessly integrated (via
partnerships with Getty Images & Storyblocks) is all you need
to create engaging video content to promote, communicate or
explain your product, service or message. Moovly’s API and
Automator technologies allow third parties to automate parts
or all of the content creation process, including mass video
customization, personalized videos (video version of mail
merge), automatic content creation or updating by connecting
data sources. With clients including users from over 300 of
the Fortune 500, small businesses, freelancers and Ivy league
universities, Moovly is an intuitive, cost effective choice
for DIY creation of engaging video-based content.
To learn more about Moovly Media Inc., click here.
Disclaimer: Moovly Media Inc. is an advertorial member of
InvestorIntel Corp.
This interview, which was produced by InvestorIntel Corp.,
(IIC), does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning the

“Company” being interviewed. IIC offers no representations or
warranties that any of the information contained in this
interview is accurate or complete.
This presentation may contain “forward-looking statements”
within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities
legislation. Forward-looking statements are based on the
opinions and assumptions of the management of the Company as
of the date made. They are inherently susceptible to
uncertainty and other factors that could cause actual
events/results to differ materially from these forward-looking
statements. Additional risks and uncertainties, including
those that the Company does not know about now or that it
currently deems immaterial, may also adversely affect the
Company’s business or any investment therein.
Any projections given are principally intended for use as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be accurate and
a potential decline in the Company’s financial condition or
results of operations may negatively impact the value of its
securities. Prospective investors are urged to review the
Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out independent
investigations in order to determine their interest in
investing in the Company.
If you have any questions surrounding the content of this
interview, please contact us at +1 416 792 8228 and/or email
us direct at info@investorintel.com.

Moovly Media, A complete
online
video
creation
solution flying high, but
still under the radar
I’m not much of a YouTube person, or TikTok, or social media
in general, so perhaps I’m not the most qualified individual
to comment on making videos. However, if I were inclined to
post my opinions on the internet or try and give Joe Rogan a
run for his money, there is a tool I would definitely be
utilizing to make myself look as professional as possible. I
would be using the Moovly Studio Video Editor brought to us by
Moovly Media Inc. (TSXV: MVY). But before I continue, this is
not an advertisement for Moovly’s products, it’s simply my
introduction into the company I’m going to discuss today. Like
I said, I’m not a curator of video content so you are stuck
with my verbal commentary, although as I understand it, Moovly
has a product that can turn this note into a form of video or
powerpoint presentation.
Essentially, Moovly offers its users the most complete online
video creation solution on the market. Combining an intuitive
and easy-to-use video editor with millions of copyright free
assets available in many different styles, and more advanced
features such as text-to-speech, green screen recording, video
automation solutions and white-labeling options. It could
actually make a grumpy old guy like me look reasonably
competent, at least until I started talking. Moovly is the
leading provider of creative cloud-based tools to create
compelling marketing, communications and training videos and
video presentations. Clients include users from over 300 of
the Fortune 500, small businesses, freelancers and Ivy League
universities making intuitive, DIY, cost effective video-based
content.

The reason for going on and on and on about the tools
available at Moovly Media is to provide context for a deal
that the Company signed last Wednesday that seems to have
flown under the radar. Moovly announced that it has been
selected, after a lengthy competitive process, as an exclusive
partner to Lee Enterprises’ Simply Activ8 platform. The reason
I say it appears to have flown under the radar is because the
stock traded flat on both that Wednesday and Thursday on very
low volume following the press release. It’s possible the
market didn’t grasp the magnitude of this announcement so let
me try and shed a little more light on why I think people
should be paying attention to this deal. Lee Enterprises
(NASDAQ: LEE) is a major subscription and advertising platform
and a leading provider of local news and information. With
Lee’s Enterprises’ daily newspapers, rapidly growing digital
products and over 350 weekly and specialty publications
serving 77 markets in 26 states. Year to date, Lee’s
newspapers have an average daily circulation of 1.2 million,
and legacy websites, including acquisitions, reach more than
56 million digital unique visitors.
The Simply Activ8 platform developed by Lee Enterprises has
embedded the Moovly video automation platform to offer its
clients a powerful business marketing video-making tool, fully
integrated and branded. The solution enables businesses to
create advertisements and other marketing videos in a simple,
cost-effective way, and in doing so brings additional revenue
and client stickiness to the platform. James Green, Vice
President/Digital at Lee Enterprises stated, “Video is a
powerful tool in advertising. Our partnership with Moovly
makes that tool affordable and accessible for small to medium
businesses.” For Moovly it’s an excellent example of allowing
other companies to capitalize on the world-class platform they
have built by integrating it into their own product offering.
I view this as potentially a very high margin deal for Moovly
as they’re simply distributing an existing product to a much
larger user base and will be collecting fees from it.

Moovly had a market cap of just under $18 million as of
yesterday’s close. So you can imagine how a deal like this can
impact the Company once the revenue from this transaction
starts flowing through to Moovly. I expect that Q3 results
will be out shortly, which should be a pretty interesting read
given the recent corporate update detailing unprecedented
growth. Perhaps as transactions like the Lee Enterprises deal
start flowing through into the revenue column Moovly Media
will no longer be flying under the radar.

